ENVIROCOMPOSITE.NET
RECYCLING & MANUFACTURING
 Cleans the Environment
 Provides Local Jobs
 Creates Useful Products

Helps you dry your outdoor carpets and they
work wonderfully poolside.
Typical Utility Mat

Your utility mat can be used as a cradle with
our tire-ties for ease of handling firewood,
rose trimmings, and other yard cleanup.

We offer several sizes of our utility
mats, for safety and anti-fatigue for your
home, shop, garage, or restaurant.
Mats

Retail

2ft x 1.5 ft
$20.00
3ft x 2ft
$30.00
4ft x 2ft
$40.00
6ft x 2ft
$50.00
8ft x 2ft
$60.00
Lifetime Guarantee!

Wholesale
(6 or More)
$13.50
$20.00
$27.00
$34.00
$40.00

Use your mats for outdoors or indoors.

Have you ever been stuck in mud, sand or
snow?! Then use your utility mat as
demonstrated here to get you out the easy
way!!! No digging, towing or mess. Our
utility mats are multi-purpose!!
Mats

Retail

1.5ft x 1.5ft

Pair $24.00

Wholesale
(6 or more)
$17.00

In addition, we provide customized sizing for
pickup bed-liners and trailers.

Great For Anywhere People Are Standing!
We all want comfort especially when working long hours. Save the back; save the legs!
Non-slip, when working near wet areas.
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Ask yourself, would “Buster” or the Ole
Man be happier when confined to the
dog cage if lying on this comfort mat?

Bungee Cords - .25¢ per ft.
“S” Hooks
- .25¢ each
Tire-ties/bungee cords are madefrom the
sidewalls of the tires.
This is how they build roads.

Building fences with steel-belted tire-cable.
Steel-belted reinforced waste tire cables
are used for concrete patio reinforcement,
which replaces rebar.

This is how they would reinforce pavement
with tire-cable to decrease cracks and
potholes.

Here’s an example of how your tire cable,
together with the concrete would look like.
Very durable!

Stepping Stone
Consists of waste tires and wasteThermoPlastic. Looks great in gardens.
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